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: FIBBER MOC—EE &: MOLLY 7 . ; ; =9 
- 11/9/48 
OPMG lUOUMER(')IAT.- 

. You‘ll sey 1t shines ... the first time you use WILOOX: 
' Glo-coat n your kitchen linoleum, Shines trighter .. 

beoa.use there‘s a new glow 1n Jehnson's Self Polishing . 

' Floor Wax, Glo-Ooat...a glow that's move lustrous , fax 

bright.er than before ~ 

And a besutiful, sparkling 1inoleum gives your whole 
< 
kitchen a 1if# ... perks it up ... makes 1t prettler. 

t's easy, too .,.that's the pice part. You just apply 

Glo-Coat and leave 1it. Walk away ... go upstairs...do 

anything you want. Because with mo pubolng o buffing, 

Johnson's Glo-Goat produced its own brilifant luster. 

Twenty minutes after you've a.pfilied it, Gld-Coe,t dries 

to a coat that'é handsome ... and tough. Your linoleum 

is pro rotected from grime esnd spilled things. And easy . 

' to clean. You cen flick dirt off thg Smooth Glo-Coat 

finish with a few strokes of a demp cloth 

. This This Week tell your dealer you want Glo-Coat -- tha.t‘ 

Johnson's G-L—O-O—O—A—T Glo-Coat, Enjoy the new glow 

‘ 1n this self-polishing floor wex...the glow that's 

brighter ... far brighter thap before. 

. BRIDGE 70 OPMG- - 

¢ 

- 

11-9-48 (2ND REVISION) 

WILGOX: WHEN A DAVENPORT NEEDS RE-UPHOLSTERING, MOST SENSIELE 

PEOPLE CONSULT AN UPHOSTERER., BUT THE ONLY smsmm < 

PERSON LIVING AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA IS DOWNTOWN SHOPPING 
FOR GOVER MATERIAL, WHICH LEAVES LITILE YOU-KNOW-WHO 

IN THE LET*S~TAKE-IT-APART~AND-HAVE-A-LOCK-DEPARTVENT, 

FOR FURTHER INFORVATION ABOUT HOW NOT TO UPHOLSTER A 

DAVENPORT, YOU ARE HEREBY REFERRED TO --- 

~ FISBER MCGEE AND MOLLY!! . 
(APPLAUSE) 

SOUND; CLOTH RIPPING ‘ 

FIB: Pretty well-made davenport! Never saw it without i.té‘?‘/k ' 

coa:t and pimts on beforé. k 

. SOUND; RIPPING , 

FIB: (SINGS OVER RIPPING) Ohhh, T had a 1ittle Blus-Jay, and 

every summer morn, . .\ i ' 

He would fly out in the country; and wrap himself a.rmnd 

SOme COrMasss 2 

' Ohhhh the monkey and the cocoanuts... 

SOUND; DOOR CHIME 

FIB: My gosh, that must be Molly...only why would she be{ 

ringing the doorbell? Maybe she's S 

SOUND: DOOR CHIME 

FIB: COME IN!! 

SOUND: _ DOOR OPEN; 



. Hi, Mister, 

Eh? Oh, HIYAH!, Teeny. Come on in, and set a spell. 

; . . , 

~. Gee, whatcha doin' with the sofa, mister? Hmmm? Whatcha 

doin' with 1t? Hmm? Whatcha? 

Rippin' the cover off 1t, sis. Mrs, McGee is downtown 

bu:yin' some new material and when she gets home, I’m 

gonna surprise her and re upholster it myself. 

Wooooooo! (G;QGIES) Oh boy !l 

What'sa matter? You think I can't do 1t? 

Oh no, mister,--I betcha if anybedy can do it you cen do 

1t, I betchal I remember how you fixed my tricycle for 

me) 

i did? , . 

 Sure you did, I betcha. Ybu——-hmmnmg?: \ 

I says I DID? ‘ : . 

Did what? 

Ifixed your tricycle, 

once., 

o 

'(LAUGHS) No, that was LENT, sis! 

I know 1t! But that's all right - T wes tired of that 
tricyele.anyway. 

(MODESTLY) Well I always was kinda handy with tools 

And looks the muscle in my right arm,,. 

Oboy! Gee! 

That was developed kind of inadvertant. For thékwhole 

seven years'I was in high 8school I was playin! tennis - 

with & 12 pound snow shoe before a.nybody told me the - ‘ 

difference. . Bo & 1ittle chore like upholsteringa = = 

davenport is a pipe! 

Boy, it sure 1ooks awful with the stuffing showin’ 

doesn't it, mister? Hey, what's all that fuzzy stuff 

around the spri_ngs? 

That's lint, sis, 

Gee, 13 THAT 1int? ) \ 
Sure, : Q - 

(WOND ERINGLY) So that's what my mame gave up candy for' 

No it wasn't, She gave it all away, 

I don't mean lent in the sense of somebody borrowin$ 

it. I mean that lent in the sense---er----WmL‘ I BEI"IER 

GET BACK TO WORK, 8IS, 



- (REVISED) 
. _FIB: . (1AUGHS) Surprise!! I'm gonna re-cover the ,d'avonppzk't‘ 

_ Hey,.mister. o ‘ myself, v‘too-tsie! 

L EmR ; - _ MOL: Oh no! 
H Did You | Miz Mcdee don't know you're gonna uphelldster FIB: Yup! _ 

. this ‘davenport all by yourself? ¢ MOLs But I thought we had decided to call in an upholstercr and— 

~ Nope. It's gonna be a surprise for her. I was,..HEY, FIB: (RSoINe=e¥ER) That's the EASY way! If I do a good JOb 

'YOU GONNA GO, TEENY? WHAT'S YOUR HURRY? 
LNo burry, mister, Only after the way you fixed my . - 

tricycle, this is gomna be the kind of a surprise I just 

on this, I might work up a littlo upholstery busincss 

mysclf. You cen be my partnor. As one Iion said to the 

othor whon thoy fhrew Danicl into the den, "Wheddya say, 

as soon not be here when somebody gets it. (GIGGIES) Idd - shall we share the prophet?" (LAUGHS) Got :l.t? 

G'Bye', mister! "Sharo tho profit’s It's a pun, involving tho difforont 

DOOR SLAM ! moanings of tho word profit. You seo, tho word 

She's awful young to be so cynica.l' But, maybe women are : i P~R-0-P-H-E-T 1s --' ' - 

‘ beginning to understand men younger these days. Ahil, MOL: TAIN!T FUNNY, McGEE! e 

welli..better get the rest of this material off.... ~ i FIB: Tt min'ty That's edd. PR B ook , Ifve boon_\sooldn? 

. SoUND:  TEARING CLOTH. . .POPTNG OF' PR O . for a spot to throw that gag in, amdt now you-xglamq.t, 
w5 iy 

(SINGING) Ohbh, I had s little elephant = kept him for 

& pet., But he joined the Forelgn Legion, 'cause hels k 

trying to forgetl _Ohhh, the donkey and the cocoanuts,.. 

RIPPING CLOTH ' 

ain't -- Oh woll...lot's sec tho material, kiddo. 

MOL: . Wnit a minuto. Now 1ook McGoo...you can't do t-his 

upholstoring job yourself. Just look at thoso spr%ngs . 

I haven't seon such o scramblod mess. of wire sinco ymfl 

fell down thc attic stairs with en amml of.‘ coat Anh, that does 1t1 There we arel A davenport in all its 
. naked lory ! mow if‘ Molly vould only get here with 



(REVISED) -9- 

Ah, ptah!!,...I cen tle them things down 80 they'll have 

more zing than a harpist with the hiccups! Why, my gdsp, wing shot in Peoria.; Although a lot of my repu étion vfesj : 

due to a‘mighty fine huntin' dog I had. His name as 

Desk Sergeant. An Irish Setter. " 

_anybody with a brain and a tack hammer could-- 

MOL: Oh, I love Irish Setters! What do I mean, I love them? 

T married one! 
Oh, HIYA, OLD TIMER!!! 

Hello, Mr, 01d Timer. 

%+ HELIO THERE, KiDS!!} - Hey..what happened to the sofa, . : 

Jolnny?  You fall asleep with a lighted clgar again? . FIB: 
{PAUSE) That WAS a sofa, wasn't it? ' . 

OLD: Nothin' like a good huntin' dog, kids. Mighty intelligent 

critters! I lost a mighty fine retriever up in Oregon 

last year! 

How? 

Yes, and himself here tore the covering off so he could 

re-upholster it. He doesn't know the first thing about 
it, of course, but after all, what did Fulton know about 

steamboats? 

Dqn't worry aboup - me, my friends! I'm strictly the type . 

guy that you glmme e hammer and & réll o' Scotch bape and , FIB: 
I'11 go around fixin! stuff that don't évsn need 1, ; . OLD M: 
that's the type guy that you gimme a hammer. You a A 
bandymen, 01d Timer? 

had when I ves & cook on the tobacco plantation. 

A dog on a tobacco plantation? Bpitz, I ot 

Nope - beagle. This pup of mine caught all my rabbits 

for me. 

MOL: Did you use & lot of rabbits? 
“V_Nope.' Outdoor t;ype, myself Jobnny. I been a~1umbei*jack, : . OILD M: Jdist the feet, daughter. 

explorer, big game hinter. Any.t:hing over a two-bit ; ) ‘ FIB: The feet? 
. limit. : : o e o e MmYep, every day at one o'clock I'd cook up a. batch of 

- ' v . ‘ L . rabbit's foot mulligan. We called it Luclqr St.“ 

MOL: Lucky Stew, eh? 



(2ND REVISION) 
> 

OLDM: “‘Yep. There was a sayin'! among the tobacco pi‘cke\rs - s 

- "1th Met Who Know Tobacco Best - 1t's Lucky Stew o One!" 

| HEH HEH - so long, kids! 

_DOOR STAS . _ 
I think he's inclined to exaggerate & little. Well, hand 

me my Scotch tape and the tack hannher, kiddo - T got work 

‘MOL: 

SECOND SPOT: 

SOUND ; TACK HAMMER, o 
FIB: '.'L'hére we are! All done! And I must say you did a good 

job of sewing, too, kiddo,...that material fits the 
davenport like the skin on a weenie. ' 

MOL The admiration is mutual, dearie. . How you ever got t.hose' 

springs tied down with fish line and ,scoteh tape, I'll 

never lmow! You think they'll hold? : ,5, 

FIB: HOID!! (LAUGHS SCORNFULLY) Snooky, them springs are 

tighter than a forty doller girdle after & spaghetti 

dinner, Sit down on 'em onc;e. ‘Bounce up and down! Try 

tem out! . ) . : 

' MOL: No thanks, You try it. , o 

FIB: Certainly! I got falth in my own handiwork, even if you 

haven't, Watch, . \ 

: SOUND ¢ BOUNCING ON SPRING..,SUDDEN BOINGGGGGGGG. 1! 

FIB: OUCH. !!! Oocoo..,I'm stabbed,, L o 
MOL: My goodness, that spring punched a hole clear thru"’&xe‘ ) 

cushion,!! . 

FIB: Yeah., just shows what a good job I done ty:ln' !em down. 

If they had.n’t of been tied so tight~ they couldn't’ of 

, sprung up so hard. 00000, my back. 1‘ _Am. "‘bleedins? 

MOLs No dearie. It just ripped the back of your vest a little, 4 . 

~ However, 1f you'd been “kes Kk a 1ittle fartlmr, ——— 

DOORCGHIME: | ' 4 - 
COME IN!



(REVISED) S 

Oh, McGe,e,k it's Doctor Gamble. Come in, Doctor. 

Thank you, my dear, Hello, Poo?squawk. 

Poopsqua.w 

~ Yes, that's an elderly Pipsqueak, And(why are you 

rubbing your back? Dislocate & vertabra trylng to 

fasten your thirty cent sx;spenders? 

f\'H,e_ sat down on the davenport and a spring stabbed him, 

_TELEPHONE 

Yeah? Well just for your 1nformation, Reve‘nu‘eCutterfl,{ : 

it ain't often I go Wrong on any little job around t, 

house. Who was 1t installed all our new elactriesl 

outlets? . . 

ABA who was it that ‘lsmediately rligsed in the wirle 
iron and got Hildegarde, singing "And There I Stood Wi 

My Piccolo? - ° o : o 

"There I Stood With My Piccolo" is not a song, It's a k 

book, by Meredith Willson. Very emusing, too. 

Since when has Meredith Willson been singin'! for 

Hildegarde? I always thought - 

Doctor. And aftep/he'd spent several hours re-tying DOC: 

and uphdlslt%bmg/it too. ' 

I dunno how that spring ever busted loose, too, either. FIB: 

I tied ‘'em down with my best tapered fishline and some 

scotch tape right fresh from Kremer's Drug Store. It11 ! ‘ SOUND: 

admit I never opened up a davenport before, but you MOL: 

know me - I'11 try onything once! : ! DOC: 

- (EAGERLY} Anything? Have you ever tgought of he.ra-kari : 

- my boy? ‘ L L 

- Is he an upholsterer? SOUND: 

| Sefp fbr DOC: 

. MOL: Personally, I thought e ought to have t.he davenport done 

; by an upholsterer, Doctor', but you know himself, hene, FIB: 

'his clutt.ered little mind! 

he was thin, 

Probably for you, Doctor. 

Probably. That office nurse of mine would tra 

down if I was crossing the China Sea in a- lcebster pot' : 

I have sbout as much private life as a private._ o 

TEIEPHONE RECEIVER UP e , 

Hello, Gamble speaking. Who? Oh yes, Mrs. Kladderhatsch, 

Humum! Herrégain! . . - 

Don't sneer at any of Doc's customers, kiddo 

by him thru thick and thick. Nobody can rer 
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. Yeah? Well, just for your information, Revenue Cutter, 

it ain't often I go wrong on any little'job around the 

_house. Who was it installed all our new electrical : : 

'outlets 

And who was it that immediately pluggied in the weffle 

iron and got Hildegarde, singing "And There I Stood With 

My Piccolo? ‘4 
- "There I Stood With My Piccolo" is not a song. It'se 

. book, by Meredith Willson, Very amusing, too. 

 FIB: Since when has Meredith Willson been singin' for 

. Hildegarde? I alveys thought - 

TELEPHONE : 

 Probably for you, Doctor. 

Probablj. That office nurse of mine would track me 

_down if I was crossing the China Sea 1n a lobster pot! 

I have sbout as much private life ata ;private. 

: L Helklo‘. Gamble speaking. Who? Oh yes,,' Mrs, Kladderhatsch, 

" Hnm' Her again! : 

Don't sneer at any of Doc's customers kiddo. They stand 

" by him thru thick and thiek. Nobody can remn-zmberi when 

_ he was thin, = . . 
. 

What was that, Mx's Kladderbfitsch He got what in 1t? 

Well, that's very unususl! Tell him to gluo his hand = 
to a flat board and I'1ll stop by on my way home and ‘ o 

take a look at it. Okay, Mrs, Kladderhatsch. (RECEIVER 

Glue his hand to o flat board.!! 

What did he get in his hand, Doctor? 

Thirteen spades. Playing bridge. Well, goodday# gon 
So long, Chowderpuss. : ' - 

- DOC: 

L) 
FIE: 

MOL: 

DOC: 

SOUND: DOOR _SIAM 

FIB: 

suggestions, 

MOL: 

FIB: 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN 

Ahh, good old Doc! I dunno whot «the. medical imofession 

would do wlthout him, but I!'ll bet they‘d welcome aony 

I have a suggestion myself. Let's get this dnvex‘srfi 

fixed, - ‘ 

Okoy. A1l I have to do is tuck thls spring back in,.. » 

(SLIGHT TWANGGGGGG) 1ike this....I'11 get in there ‘ififl?hE ; 

some more scotch tape and - 
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© What was that, Mrs. Kladderhatsch, He Bot what in 1t? 
’Well that's very unususl! Tell him to glue his hand 
to a flnt hgard and I'11 stop by on my way home and 

take a look at 1t. Okny, Mrs, Kladderha(tgch. (REGEIVER 

UP) : 

Glus his hand to a flat board.i! 

What did he get in his hand, Doctor? 

Thirteen spades, Pla:\_ring bridge. Well, goodday}] dear. 

So 1ong, Chowderpuss. 

DOOR STAM SOUI\Hfi;‘ 

Ahh good old Doe! I dunno what fh'e medical profession 

would do without him, but I'11 bet they'd welcome any 

suggestions. 

I have a suggestion myself. Let's get this davenport 

fixed, - 

. )kuy.' A1l I have to do is tuck this spgng back in.,,. 

(SLIGHT TWAI‘K}GGGGG) like this. . ..I‘ll get in there with 

~ some more scotch tape and 2 

DOOR OPEN 

WIL: 

MOL:: 

- Junior? Sauething about Gle-? 

‘(R'm‘rxs&m) ~ -16-' 

Hiyah, Molly, Hello, Pal. Well!! New sofa, old top‘? 

No, old sof, new top! (LAUGHS) My gosh, I haven't used 

that one for a long time, 

How 1s everything with you, Mr. Wilcox? 

Fine, thanks, Who did the upholstery job? 

We did. That is, Molly bought the materisl and run up th 

cover, and I tied ‘the springs and kinda assembled the 

production. Try 1t, son. Bit right there, in the middl'e; 

All right. But I just stopped by to tell you that. Johnson’s 
Glo-(WHANGGGGGGG) OO00000AHI! ; 
What'!s the matter, Mr. Wilcox? Seld she, f‘u_'Ll of girlisk,, 

innocence, which was not very convincing. , ’ 

Look, Pal. What did you tie those springs down with - 
maceroni? I just got Jabbed in the hip like I'a bgcked‘ . 

1 ot into a unicorn! 

Gee, I'm sorry, Judior! T thought T ha had ‘em in there 
pretty solid, One of ‘em come loose, d:‘.d it? ' 

Loose. ., !! You must have an Tndien under there with. a bon - 

and e.rrow....Ooooooh‘ IM1 bet I'm the first ventila.ted y 

salesmen Johnson's Wax ever had, ’ i 
— 

Whet were you gonna say when you sta.rted to sit dovwn 

To me it; sounded more like Glo-ooo! :



o
 

WIL: 

k “him Isent you, - 

(2ND REVISION)  -17- 
, ‘ ‘ . 

Plea.ae $1 After all, there are some thipgs we shouldn't . 

te 
3oke a.'bOut. Like polttics..m. .and ..and The Produc 

I just love to hear you talk sbout "The Product , Mr, 

w1.leox. You get. such a soulml 100k m your eyes. 

1 

Yos, Junsy.. everfy time you speak of "The Product”, you 
: e 

kinde lower your voice, your hands tremble, and you stand 

the 13 ke jgham (o) ooki t (8) S[)Ot to 11(1 the 
Y 1 nt for a bu 

X re : ike Br: ung 

Selt Lake City Hall. 

By "The product”, Mr. Wilcox,..I presume you mean=-= 

Yos. Glocoat. Johnson's Self-Polishing Glocoat, the 

floor polish with the New Glow, 'The ADDED glow that makes 

11noleum more impez'vioua than ever to dust, dlrt and 

dampness and glves a brighter Juster than ever before. 

 That is so easy to apply, because you just pour it out, 

spread it a.rOund a.nd let it dry., And by the way...this 

Glocoat with the New Glow comes in the same old familiar 

con.ta.iner. No change on the outside...but 1nside, that New 

Glocoooah....this mu»ts.i' WHY DON!T YOU LET SOMEBODY DO - 

UR, UPHOLSTERBIG ‘THAT IQIOWS HCW‘? 

Are you inferring, Woxey - 

Yes, I om! ; , ‘ 

H'ag—ree w.ttfi’xma, Mr, Wileox. Who 18 'a good upholsterer 

My cousin. Big Overstufred Wilcox at 14th and Ook. Tell 

/ ; 

WIL: No.. He hates me, 50 he'll give you & very dirty deal. 
Which is all right with me after what you've put ME 

through. Or rather, what you've put thru me!- So long 

now' S 

DOOR SLAM: : ; 

MOL: You know, he's right, McGee? We'd better get this 
‘re-done by a professional. After all, we can't have 51.17'- G 

our friends stuck full of our furniture. o - 

FIB: Yeah...yeah, I guess you're right, kiddo. Who'll 

' we talk to about 1t? 

MOL: Heavenly days, I don't lmow, aearie. Mrs Toops. always o 
A goes to Loole the Fourteenth Street Furniture Man. o 

She says he's very good at repairing. . ; 

FIB: That's for me, then. Looie the Fourteenth St;e\ 

Furniture Man. If ve get a tl’ga.g*ical rate, on anccun o 

of me using to be in vaudevnle - o ' 

MOL: On account of you WHAT? . : 

FIB: Using to be in vaudeville. Why? You KNOW I used to be :ln | 

vaudeville, BSo, If I get a diseount on- account of' using 

to be in vaudeville, I'll - T {,c 

DOOR_CHIVE: 
MOL: COME IN.1! (7O HEBSELF) Using to be in audeville! 
. I never. (DOOR OFEN) OH, HELLO THERE, MR MAYORI' 

FIB: Hiyah, La Triv, 0la Man How!'s everything? 

GALE: Fine thank you. How are you, Molly? 



(2ND REVISION) -39- - (,QND REVISION) . -20- 
e £ ; 1 - : 4 GALE: 1 RYST coselRa e BIY s e 

. MOL: . Just splendid Mr. Mayor. Do you know of a good “ - : SHE DOESN!T TSE A € Lt ER Bl TAL CRAWL . . uphol sterer? = : ! ! o IOOK! I MERELY SAID THAT I WAS TRYING TO STRIKE A G : . : ‘ 
IMMEDIAT---~ ‘ Well, now let me see. I think the best man in towmn . ‘ W MDA D : \\ 14 Looia he Fourteenth Stroet F‘umiture Min. 1 L MOL: Please, Mr. Mayor...PLEASE....let us not shout at each 

' ' - L o ‘ 8...After all, we know you well happened t.o ‘remember the name because the City Gouncil : : . ; . oihoe Hoaverly day o ni - 
: v t1 ou take a poke st a was argulng about maintenance expenses 1in the City . choleh be know Lhel ohy by ok : : 

’ 1 - inly bas it coming. Hall just last night. Half the council wanted to hold . ' J fortune teller, she cortainly has n e up the appropriation, and the other half voted to ; FIB: You're darn right, boy! Those doggone star gazers by £ 

pass it. 

- Who lost. 

can be pretty exasperasting. I almost 8lugged crne of‘ B 

'em myself once when she told me I-- 

'Oh, we compromlsed. IV always the peacemeker, you 

know, so I 'kep{‘; trying to st‘.lrikev & happy medium. 

What was she doing at a council meeting. 

Who? 

Loy 

That medium. The happy one you kept trylng to hit. 

Oh, don't be silly. I didn't actual&; Bit enybody! I 
Just---- - o . 

But I don't understend why you kept trying to hit - 
her? What did she do? Warn you about a dark 
candigiate crossing your path? 

~ (ANGRILY) I TELL YOU I DIDN'T TRY T0 HIT ANYBODY. 
 THE TAPPY MEDIUM I MEANT WAS ' 

{ 

esase 

She must be & wonderful women to stay hsppy with 
politicians tekin' swings at her all evening. You better 
be ca.reful she don't turn around some time and slug 

s_mnebodywith her crystal ball, 
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(B }IMLYOUIDIDNOTTMCEAS’I‘AFHATAPOIGB 

vGAZER ! WHEN I SAID I SAPPED A SLUGGY MEDIWM!...ER... 
STRUCK A SLAPPY FORTUNE BALIER., ,CRYSTAL SLUGéER...LOOK... 

WE HAVE NO MAPPY HEDIUMS.,.HAPPY CRYSTALS. . , :FORTUNE 
SMELLERS. . ,TILLERS, I DIDN'T HIT ANYBODY THAT.,.YOU WERE 
THE ONE V\HiO..WE...I....(PAN’I‘S) (PAUSE) McGee. ... 
Yes? 

The trouble with you is » that you think you are as clever 
as all got out! ' ‘ 
ALl what? 

. Get out! 

~  DOR O OPFN AND CLOSE: 
; Well, now that he‘s gone maybe we can have a more rational 

' discussion, s 
‘ 

@
 

Certainly. Sit ‘down; Mr, Mayor, S~ ‘ : 

Thank you, ~H1 - j 
NO, NOT THERE ON THE DAVEN-- 

5 

‘WE[J..“I M GLAD; DoK' | HAVE T0f GOOD DAY.!H 
‘HEY WAIT A MINUEE BOY.....WE'I.L RIDE DOWNTOWN WITH YOU.. 

rop us off‘ at the qpholaterer's. o 

THRID SPOT ‘ K 

CAR MOTOR OU'I'...CAR DOOR OPEN AND SHUT 

- FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

- That's 1t. I hope he isn't too oxpensive 

There!s. the place, right down the strect, Molly. 

"Looie the 14th Street Furniture Men. I ‘ 

As long as the guy does good work, I don't care what 

1t costs, as long as it's cheap. X’ou know me, 

quality is the -- Oh hey, there's Wally Wimple. 
Hi, Wimp! : ‘ 0 

Yochoo - hello, Mr. Wimple! ‘ e 
...Heollo, folks....If you're looking for a place to e 

vote, Mr, McGee, you're just a week late, becausc - 

Oh don't worry, Wimp, we voted all right. 

Yes, indeed. How did you like tho election this 
time, Mr. Wimple? ; \ K . 
6h, I thought it was simply peachy, Mrs. McGee. We. 

went down early and Sweétyface gave me -~ 

‘Who, Mr, Winiple? 

Sweetyface - that's my Big, 0ld - 

Oh, that onel 

Yes. Her! Sweetyface gave me a sample ballot to 

show me how she wanted me to vote, because they 

wouldn't let her come in the voting booth with me 

Oh, I should say not!l That's one place evon yom:- w:.fe" 

can't go with you. 



kfIfd be there yet if they hadn't flushed me out when they 

“befom somebody else stops us. 

'~DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES 

- " (REVISED)  -23- 

1 know. And I loved every minute of it! (CHUCKIES) 

,clos:ed the polls at seven o'clock!. 

_ Well, how'd you vote, Wimp - Iike your wife told you to? 

(NASTY CHUCKLE) Wouldn't she 1iks to knowll...She's 

not going to intimidate me - no sir! 

Gocd for you’ 

At When I'm in & voting booth - with the door locked! 
Mr. McGee, did you ever hear of Basil B. Bainbridge, 

Secretary of the Basil Bainbridge Branch of the Back Bay 

Bird Watchers? 

Can't say that I have, Wimp Why? 

(PRoUDm) He got one write-in vote for President! 

 (CHUCKIES) Ohhh, I really made my ballot count this time! 
“So long, folks! 

‘Come on, Molly, let?ks get in the furnitute éhop 

Just look at the beeutiful furniture in here, McGes! 

‘«"‘Yea.h. If this guy is as good es thoy say he is, I 

should of let you talk me into havin!- you call him in the 

. first pla-ce - and saved my Scotch tape. , 

\ “«fwsll far’be 1t from me to say "I told you so, 

_sweetheé.rt', - but I told*you 80, Sweethesrtl...This must 

(REVISED) ~ -24- 
Hi, bud. We-- Hey, hov did your know our nsme? 

I.OUE : Doctor Gamble-told me you were upholstering your own 

this affiemoqn. 7 us,ually allow three to four hours 

after that, before the customer breaks dovn and comes in, 
You're three and & half minutes late.’ 

MOL: (APOLOGETIC) Well...uh...we stopped to talk to 

_Mr, Wimple, sir. 

FIB: Yeah, sorry, bud. But let's get down to brass fia.cks. 

We'd like to look over some of your work before we 

make a deal, 

IQUIE: — Naturelly. Here are samples of my work all e.round _you, 

, sir. There's m'a finished for ) ' 

. “ Mrs, MacDonald. She's the pres;dent of the ’Ihird 

National Bank's wife, ; ‘ e 

FIB: That's the kind of a job I want, bud. No lumps, Olf&y 

trouble I hed was some of the springs wouldn't stay -down.k ‘. 

I used enough Scotch tape to hold the Super Chief‘ ’\ 

together, ‘ut- ; . 

LOUIE: (TOLERANTLY) Well, it's just a matter of know-how, 
Mr. McGee. When you've been at it as long as I have, 

it's Quite simple. Sit down thers and tcy thats 

Bounce around on it, : 

MOL: . Go ahead, dearie. 
FIB: J\ Okay. . Ahhh, this is perfect! (BOUNCES A LITTIE 

: to e, bud -- 

® som: BIG BOINNGGG!! 

OWWWW 



(2ND REVISION) 
= 

scoteh tape will.. e 

MOL:  Ohh, this 1s ridiculous. 
~ ORCH: "YOU WALKED BY" ¢ 

Don't worry. If1l fix that, Hand me that roll of 

Scoteh tape over there, Mys. McGee. A 1ittle more 
- WILGOX: 

ORCH : 

McGee - 11/9/48 - 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

Iet me ask you.. .wh&t pa.rt of your kitchen has the 

shiniest surface? 

Your refrigerator...msybe, Maybe your stove,‘ Wéll, in ; 

case your 1linoleum doesn't quite stack up, here's the 
tonic that will meke it sparkle, too. ; 

Apply Johnson's Self Pollshing Floor Wax, Glo-Coat, to 

that 1inoleum of yours, You'll ses it take on a more 
brillisnt finish, without any help from you. 

Glo-Coat shines as it dries.,.and shines brighter. 

Because there's a new glow in Glo-Coat., A spg.rkling'g"ib“r‘ : 

that's brighter, far brighter than before, ‘ - 
And that Glo-Coat finish - so glossy to look at - 1s 

tough. It forms a hard protective coat over yo . 
1linoleum. Helps prevent damé.ge from liguids anzispilled 

things, And - of course - when your linoleum does: get 

dusty, a few strokes with a damp cloth w11l bring back 

its luster. 

TIry Glo-Coat yourself - that's the way to tell. Use :lt 

tomorrow, and watch that new glow that's brighter - far ~ 

brighter than before. Tell your dea.ler you we.nt. John(son!s 

Self Polishing Floor Wax, Glo-Coa.t. . - 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: -——-——-——-___.________



(2ND REVISION) - o7 

TAG 

McGee, thore's a man outside with some more election 

Jokes. 

T&811 him to come back later.\.\ \ 
in, - : 

How much later? 
up, here's the 

About four years. 

A1l right. 
k, Glo-Coat, to : : ‘ Goodnight. 
bake on & more . / , Goodnight, all. 
you. - PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 
brighter. 

A spariling glow 
The makers of Jommson's Wax and Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Gio-Coa{'.,‘ Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Canada, 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each wesk at this time.,, 
: 

and Fred Waring on Monday and Wednesday mornings. . o ' . \ 
Be with us again next Tuesday night, won't you? : ; ‘-48 : : 16, 1 Goodnight. ° ~ NOVEMBER 10, 1040 
THES IS/NBC.....THE NATIONAL BRO/DCASTING COMPANY 

- (CHIMES ) 

you want Johnson's 

1 


